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you can send more than one file at a time by entering the
names of the files you want to send in the text box. you
can receive files by selecting the folder that contains the
files you want to receive. in addition, you can specify the
location of the folder that the recipient can view or copy

the files you send. the hot folders feature helps you
restrict the actions that your intended recipient can take

on files you send. this is important because you may want
a partner or customer to only view the details of your

work without copying, printing, or manipulating the data.
sealpath security sandbox helps you achieve this by

controlling the actions that the receiver can take on any
file you send, which includes technical documentation,
cad designs, quality guides, r&d information and all of
your intellectual property. you can send more than one

file at a time by entering the names of the files you want
to send in the text box. additionally, you can receive files
by selecting the folder that contains the files you want to
receive. in addition, you can specify the location of the
folder that the recipient can view or copy the files you
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